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MurineEjreRemedyCoChlcago

HIS COMEBACK.

Mr. Henpeck I don't want you to
put "Requlescat In pace" on my wife's
tombstone. Make It "Requlesco in
pace."

Stonecutter But that means "I rest
in peace."

.Mr. Henpeck I know, and I want
you to sign it "Husband."

HOW A DOCTOR CURED SCALP
DISEASE

"When I was ten or twelve years
old I bad a scalp disease, something
like scald head, though It wasn't that.
I suffered for several months, and
most of my hair came out Finally
they had a doctor to see me and he
recommended the Cutlcura Remedies.
They cured me In a few weeks. I
have used the Cutlcura Remedies, also,
for a breaking out on my bands and
was benefited a great deal. I haven't
had any more trouble with the scalp
disease. Miss Jessie F. Buchanan,
R. F. D. 3, Hamilton, Ga., Jan. 7, 1909."

Kept with Barnum's Circus.
P. T. Barnum, the famous circus

man, once wrote: "I have had the
Cutlcura Remedies among the con-
tents of my medicine chest with my
shows for the last three seasons, and I
can cheerfully certify that they were
very effective In every case which
called for their use."

Try to Come Back.
A'ot long ago Lord Klnnaird, who is

always actively interested in religious
work, paid a surprise visit to a mis-
sion school in the east end of London
and told a class of boys the story of
Samson. Introducing his narrative,
bis lordship added:

"He was strong, became weak, and
then regained his strength, enabling
him to destroy his enemies. Now,
boys, if I had an enemy, what would
you advise me to do?"

A little boy, after meditating on the
secret of that great giant's strength,
ehot up his hand and exclaimed: "Get
a bottle of 'air restorer."

Opportunity of Suffragist.
Baroness Aletta Korff tells In one

of the magazines how the women of
Finland came to vote. The fact is
that women had to show that they
could meet an emergency before the
vote came to them. They have not
had many opportunities to take the
initiative In the world's history and
they have not always responded when
the opportunity came, but when a
crisis, such as that In 1904, when the
strike and the revolutionary outbreak
In Russia took place at the same time,
occurred, they proved they could
make peace by doing it Not until
England and the United States find
the women helping them to bear some
great trouble will they give them the
right to vote. . -

A Busy Life.
Sub-Edit- A dispatch from the

Penitentiary says the convicts have
truck and refuse to work unless they

can have pie twice a day.
Great Editor (busily) Counsel mod-

eration and arbitration. New Tork
Weekly.

This Is a
Good Breakfast!

Instead of preparing a
Hot meal, have some fruit;

Post
Toasties

with cream;

A soft boiled egg
Slice of crisp toast;
A cup of Postum.

Such a breakfast Is pretty
sure to win you.

"The Memory Lingers"
j ,.

Pottum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Battle Creak, Mich.

ENGINEER SLAYS

BANDIT LEADER

Robber's Attention Diverted, Stewart
Hits Him In the Face

With Rock.

HIS COMRADES FIRE,
HITTING RAILROADER.

Weak From Loss of Blood, He Runs
Train Four Miles to Aid.

Colorado Spring, Col. (Special). The
body of a train robber, alnin by Engineer
Frank Stewart, of Colorado Midland
pnenger train Xo. 3, in an attempt to
hold up the train, was taken to Lead-Ville-

Simultaneously powen were nent
out from Flnrriaaant and Divide to oearcli
the hills for two companions of t lie
bandit, who lied when their mate was kill1
ed. Engineer Stewart was shot in tho
leg and is in a serious condition from
Inns of blood. The bandits failed to get
any booty.

The attempted robbery occurred font
miles east of Divide at midnight. Evi-
dently it was the intention to rob the
express ear, wheh carried a special con-
signment of several thousand dollars. Tim
train was flagged by one of the bandits,
who pointed to a huge boulder upon the
track. Simultaneously a second robber
climbed over the tender and leveled two
(runs at the engine crew, lie ordered
Stewart and tho fireman, Taul Hach-man- .

to stop the train and get down.
They did so and the three bandits march-
ed them back to the express car.

Grapples With Robber.
Vhile two of the bandits started

firing along the sides of the train to
prevent Interference, the third ordered
Stewart to call upon the express mes-
senger to open his car. As Stewart com-
plied, Bacliman stooped as if to escape,
drawing the bandit's attention. Stewart
seized a rock and struck the bnndit a
stunning blow in the face. He then
seized the robber's revolver and began
beating him until he was certain of his
death. Stewart is sure the man wa
killed by his first blow with the rock
At the same time the other two bandits
fired at Stewart, wounding him in the
leg.

The passengers and the rest of the
train crew were aroused and started a
fusillade, accidentally wounding nn un-

known tramp who was stealing a ride
Despite his wounds, Stewart was car-

ried back to his cab and ran his train
four miles, until he met train Xo. 4. on
which he was brought to Colorado
Springs. Although sulTering intensely,
Stewart was able to describe the holdup
vividly. He said he believed the mnn he
shot "was a Swede and the other two
probably also foreigners.

All Wore Disguises.
All three highwaymen. Stewart said,

wore disguises, consisting of gunny sacks
wound around the head nnd over the
shoulders, so as to obscure the lower
part of the face. He continued:

"My first intimation thnt something
was wrong was when, from the back of
my cab, I saw my fireman holding his
hands up and the stranger bending over
him from the tender, and two guns
leveled at us.

"'Stop this train quick.' he called to
me, 'or I'll blow your head ofT.V

"I drove forward a little, until the ex-

press ear stood over a bridge, and the
difficulty we hnd- - walking up the bank,
with the time it took, I think had some-

thing to do with my saving my life.
"The fact that my fireman crouched

in a stooping posture, ns he had to. in
getting to the car, gave the holdup his
cue to shoot at him, and I had time to
grab the rock which did the work. I
believe the holdup was dead even before
I struck him with one of his own guns,
ns the blow from the rock caught him
on the head and he fell backward..

STEAL 6,800 PENNIES.

Boys Carry Them Away In Father's
Pushcart.

Iloboken, X. J. (Special). The his-

trionic ambitions of George Abrams, 14

years old, led him to tempt
Henry Bier, son of Morris Bier, a baker,
to do n lob of These boys
stole 0,800 Lincoln pennies and $17 in
bills from the baker's safe, hauling their
plunder away in Abrams' handcart
manufactured out of a soap box and two
wheels. Their object was to pay the
tuition of Abrams in a Xew York dra-
matic school.

Henry obtained the key to the safe's
inner compartment from his father's
trousers. Then he and Abrams unlocked
the safe and wealth lay before them.
When Henry finally confessed 350 pennies
were found in his pocket. Both were
held for court.

$340 FOR ONE CENT.

Highest Price Ever Paid for a Coin
of That Denomination.

Xew York (Special). Henry Chapman,
a numismatist, paid $340 for a one-cen- t

piece at an auction sale here. The price,
according to dealers, Is the largest ever
paid for a penny. Two hundred and
seventy-fiv- e dollars is the biggest previ-
ous price which could he remembered. The
coin was struck in tho year 17U3. It is
of the "Liberty cap" variety, and was.
formerly owned by Peter Mougey, the

of Cincinnati.

Death In Molten Metal.
Chicago (Special). Thomas Towers

was burned to death and several others
were seriously injured in the Illinois
Steel Company's mills, in South Chicago,

hen a giant ladle of molten mMnl ut
overturned. The man was directly be-

neath the ladle and the hot liijuid mass
showered down upon him.

Haskell Writing Play.
Guthrie, Okla. (Special). Miss Jane

Haskell, daughter of Gov. Charles Has
kali, is to be the heroine of a political
play which her father is said to be writ-
ing. Furthermore, she is to star-i- n the
play later at the head of her own com-
pany. The Governor's daughter is now in
Cincinnati studying dranuitic art to pro- -

herself for the stellar rolo in her
fiare play. The plot is being kept
secret by the Governor, but it is said to
deal with the political game in Okla-
homa. , ,

Two "Bumper" Crops.
New Haven,, Conn. (Special). Two

"bumper crops are being harvested In
Connecticut. The peach orchard will
yield in the aggregate half a million
bushels of lusoious fruit. One grower
Will ship 00,000 bushels from his own
orchards. Reports from every part of
the State indicate that the tobacco crop
is ths finest in years. At Xew Mllford
SO cents a pound has been ottered for
ths finest quality of leal, ss agalntt 10

YfltA oLpd for the jmt threo rer.

WOMAN WILL ATTEMPT CHANNEL FLIGHT
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The record-breakin- Hlghtof Jean Molssant from France to England, carrying a passenger In hisPARIS. has further stimulated the ambition of Mme. Francke, the noted pupil of Farman, to be the firstto fly across the channel. She has had a biplane built for the attempt and already has made suc-
cessful trial trips In the machine. Not so reckless as Molssant. Mme. Francke has been waiting for favor-able weather to attempt the cross-channe- l flight

SHOW EARTH MOTION
Russian Prince Invents New and

Ingenious Seismograph.

'Wonderful Instrument Constructed by
Scientist Records Earthquakes,

However Distant Shock May
Be From Station.

St. Petersburg. A wonderful new
instrument to record the motion of
the earth produced by an earthquake,
however distant from the recording
station, has been invented by the dis-
tinguished scientist, Prince Galitzln,
member of the Iraporlal academy of
St Petersburg. By the application of
ingenious contrivances, the seismo-
graph gives an actual scale reproduc-
tion of tho earth movement, unlike
other earthquake recorders, which
continue to vibrate under the earth's
Initial movement long after that move-
ment has subsided. The new instru-
ment has been mounted at Eskdale-mui- r

observatory, Dumfriesshire.
The following Is the official descrip-

tion:
Fundamentally the instrument con-

sists of a horizontal pendulum sus-
pended by wires, so that when the
framework, which is attached to the
earth by a pier, Is moved, the pendu-
lum is set In motion. In this respect
it resembles other forms of seismo-
graphs,- notably that of Dr. Milne, to
whom Indeed we mainly ewe the
principle. In the absence of friction
such a pendulum would continue to
vibrate long after the earth move-
ment has ceased, so that it Is Im-
practicable to attempt to determine
from the motion of, the pendulum the
earth' movement which produced it

If, however, friction Is Introduced,
the motion of the pendulum rapidly
subsides, and, by suitably choosing
the amount of friction the Instrument
can be made what is technically
called "dead beat." In this condition
the motion of the pendulum Is, except
In one or two very special cases, an
exact reproduction on a certain scale
of the earth movement

Stonelike Muscles of Allen Rush-brook- ,

Englishman, Relaxing
Under Treatment

London. After having' undergone
treatment at more than CO general
hospitals In London and the provinces
In the last ten yean, Allen Rush-brook- ,

the "brittle man" of Swains-thorp-

Norfolk, has at last succeeded
In obtaining some relief from bla mys-

terious ailment at the Homeopathic
hospital.

Most of Mr. RuBhbrook's muscles
have gradually turned to stonelike
hardneas, the only ones retaining any
freedom of movement being certain
muscles of the left arm and lower
jaw. In bis ward at the hospital,
where he has been since April, the
brittle man explained bis conversion
to homeopathy.

"I have only bad two doses of medi-

cine," be said, "but I am much better
than when I came. I have had ho

Pheasants Eat Bugs.
Lyons, O. William N. Myers, a

truck fanner, living at Pilgrlmport,
fed a colony of English pheasants last
winter, the birds staying around his
barn and being nearly as tame as the
fowls.

This summer the birds have paid
well for their winter board by keeping
the potato patch well cleaned of pota-

to bugs.
Myers baa a field of potatoes next

to the Avery woods, which Is a great
place for pheasants. Wblle other
farmers are using parla green to kill
the bugs, Myers savea his money, the
.pheasants doing the work.

Salmon Pack Below Average.
Beward, Alaska. Reports reoelved

liter are that the salmon pack tn the
(Bristol bay district and also at Kar-;lu- k

and Uyak, Kodlak island, will fall
ffar short of the average.

Products of. Delaware.
WMhlciton. The value of the an-

nual product of the manufactures of
Delaware, according to ths census

Ibuxsau, Is ffil.S71.04L

rat.
."' ' 'J:j . ,

In the Galitzln pendulum such fric-
tion is Introduced by allowing a cop-
per plate attached to the pendulum
to move between the poles of a strong
magnet. According to the laws of
electro-magnetis- the friction so pro-
duced conforms to a most precise and
simple law. In this way tho Galitzln
pendulum is made to Indicate pre-
cisely by Its motion the motion of the
earth.

The Introduction of this frlstion
has, however, a disadvantage, as It
reduces the sensitiveness of the ap-
paratus. But by a second brilliant
application of electro-magneti- c theory
Prince Galitzln has overcome this
trouble. A coil of wire attached to
the pendulum moves between the
poles of a strong magnet and an elec-
trical current Is so generated In the
colls when the pendulum moves.
These currents are carried to a gal-
vanometer timed to the same funda-
mental period as the pendulum and
again made "dead beat." Thus the
motion of the earth Is reproduced on
the galvanometer with perfect pre-
cision on a scale of magnification suf

Keep Chickens from Cattle
English Observations on the Subject

of Tuberculosis Warrant That
Action.

London. Some observations bear-
ing upon the subject of bovine tubercu-
losis have recently been made by Dr.
H. Corner, who Is Interested In a
school of light agriculture at South-gate- ,

which are remarkable from what-
ever standpoint they may be viewed.

"I believe," he said in the course of
an interview, "that fowls are responsi-
ble for a great deal of the tuborculosls
In cattle. The idea occurred to me
some time ago In connection with cattle-r-

aising In Jersey, where there Is
absolutely no tuberculosis among the
herds, although there is just as much

"BRITTLE MAN" IS IMPROVED
pain for the last fortnight, and a bard
spot on my leg which was just be-

ginning to get Coney waen I came In
has entirely disappeared under treat-
ment."

Then be wagged his head from side
to side to show the Increased flexibili-
ty of bis neck muscles. "When I
first came," he continued, "the
muscles on the left side of my neck
were Immovable ant stonelike; now
they are quite soft and movable,
though they still give a click when I
turn suddenly,"

The only medicine the brittle man
has taken during his stay at the hos-
pital Is a few drops of tincture of
arbor vttae greatly diluted with wa-
ter. The first doBe was given early In
May, the second a month later. In
view of the marked Improvement In
the symptoms and the apparent stop-
page of the progress of the disease,
hopes of a permanent benefit are held
out to the patient by the physicians
tn charge. ,

GARDENING NOW FASHION
Women Horticulturists 8how Possi-

bilities for Making Money
' in Business.

Edinburgh. "Gardening Is the fash-Io- n

of the moment," said the Vis-

countess Falmouth the other day,
when she presided over a meeting of
women horticulturists who bad gath-
ered together as a side Issue of the
women's congress.

What opportunities are there for
women gardeners and how should
girls be trained to fill what positions
might bd offered T Those were the
two main questions the speakers dis-
cussed,

"Even as a lobbing gardener a girl
can earn 1.25 a day, and very often
$2.60 for good work," said Miss Lor-rl-e

A. Dunnlngton, who Is well known
In horticultural circles. "If she be
not strong enough to wield a spade
herself she can easily hire a strong
boy to do that part of ths work.
There are plenty of women who have
begun In the- - profession la this way

it'

ficient to satisfy the humblest ob-
server.

A mirror attached to the galvano-
meter reflects a tiny dot of light from
a lamp onto a sheet of photographic
paper. The paper is attached to a
circular drum driven by clockwork,
so that if there is no earth movement
the dot traces a straight line on tho
paper. If an earth movement occurs
the dot is moved sideways and a com-
plete and proportionate record of any
movement of the earth Is reproduced
on the photographic paper.

As no man can predict the direction
from which an earthquake may pro-
ceed, two pendulums with correspond-
ing galvanometers are required to give
a reeord of the, effect coming from
north to south and from east to west.
Two dots of light record the earth
movement on the same photographic
sheet, and thus an almost cursory
examination of the record shows the
direction from which the earthquake
proceeded.

Precise measurement, combined with
principles already established, enable
nn observer at a single station to
assign with considerable precision the
origin of an earthquake disturbance.
Thus Prince Galitzln at St. Petersburg
could say from his records whether
au earthquake occurred at Edinburgh
or at London.

among human beings as there Is in
this country; and the reason siiKSest-e-

itsolf. Twenty-thre- e per cent, of
chickens not merely young chickens

die from tubercular trouble, so it Is
significant that In Jersey farmers do
not run fowls on the meadows."

In order to see whether this expla
nation would be supported by wider
Information, Doctor Corner wrote to
the leading breeders of Jersey stock
In this country with Interesting re-
sults.

The marchioness of Linlithgow's
herd on an estate near Edinburgh Is
one of the few In which there have
been no cases of tuberculosis. It was
started in 1S80, and the cattlo are
very finely bred and therefore sensi-
tive to disease. In answer to Doctor
Corner s letter it waB stated that no
poultry were ever allowed to go on
to the meadows where the cattle are.
Several other replies were Blmllar In
Import.

A peculiar case cited was as fol-
lows: An old farmer started rearing
poultry on a small island, and In a
very short time the game and rabbits
which had formerly been flourishing
were practically exterminated by tu
berculosis.

In Doctor Corner's opinion the stalks
of the grass are Infected with germs
of the disease which the browsing cat-
tle are unable to escape breathlus.

The doctor, who does not share the
general opinion that Infected food is
one of the principal causes of tubercu
losts In human beings, looks at the
question from an agriculturist's point
of view. "The first thing we mus
do," he said, "If we want clean cattle,
Is to exclude poultry from the
meadows."

Perhaps the experiments, which are
now being carried out under the Royal
Agricultural society, In raising calves
from infected stock will throw some
light on the former point

IN
and many of whom are now high In
the ranks."

"What the lady gardener most
needs Is a power of organisation,"
said Miss Jessie Smith. "Any one
can work hard themselves. The thing
Is to make others work for you.".

Writes Will on Card.
Pittsburg, Pa. A card' torn off a

freight, car was filed In the probate
court the other day as the will of Rob-
ert J. McElroy.

After - being fatally Injured by a
freight train McElroy bad scribbled on
the card:

"Mary, all that Is mine Is thine."
The will leaves an estate worth

15,200 to McElroy's widow.

Stay With Farm, Says Oura.
San Francisco. Baron Kanetak

Oura, minister of stats for agriculture
and ths war minister of Japan, who
la traveling over ths world to study
Industrial conditions, says "stay with
the farm." ' 1 ;

FISHING TIME IN THE PASIG

Swimming In Myriads Nesr Surface
They Are Snsred and Speared

by Filipinos.

Friday morning Filipinos snaring
eels and other fish in the Pnslg near
the old captain of the port building by
the aid of flsh snares caught the
largest eel ever seen on the water
Iront. It was fully ten feet In length.

Both banks of the Pasig and all the
ships and lighters moored In the
stream were thronged with hundreds
of Filipinos with snares and spears
trying to catch the flub that In myri-
ads were swimming near the surface
of the stream.

Natives when asked in regard to
the phenomenon were almost unani-
mously In their statement to the ef-

fect that at (his time of the yeur the
bottom of the river gets hot and that
the fish have to leave the depths of
the stream nnd flash back nnd forth
on or near the surface.

Another theory that soonied to have
a great many adherents was to the ef-

fect that nt this time every year
there was a change In the chnracter
of the water, this change acting on
the flsh as a stimulant.

This theory was advanced by an old
pilot who has witnessed the phenome-
non for many years. Manila Times.

THE WAY HE FIGURED IT.

Mr. Wlse It s a fine machine, but
I have to employ a man who does noth-
ing else but keep It in the repair.

Auto Agent Well, if it furnishes
steady employment for one man, it's
a great deal better auto than those
that don't

A Shipping Error.
The young duchess of Westminster,

wife of the richest peer In England,
recently gave birth to her third child,
a daughter. Thus there is no heir to
the Immense Grosvenor fortune. Earl
Grosvenor, the duchess' second child,
having died at the age of four.

Apropos of all this, a rather cruel
story Is being told In Newport about
Lady Ursula Grosvenor, the eight-year-ol- d

daughter of the young duch-
ess.

A friend, the story goes, called at
Eaton Hall, and as she sat In the
drawing-room- , little Lady Ursula en-
tered.

"Oh, good afternoon," she said,
gravely. "Mamma can't see any one
today. She's upstairs with the new-baby- .

They sent her, you know, a girl
when she'd ordered a boy, and she's
so upset that she's quite 111."

Globular Lightning.
Yesterday the Inhabitants of Lewis-ha-

were provided with n specimen
of thnt curious phenomenon known as
"globular lightning." It Is what is
commonly called tho "Are ball," and
as It persists for several seconds It is
obviously of a totally different charac-
ter from any other form of lightning.
It is much less brilliant than ordinary
lightning, and its brightness appears
to be that of Iron at the "red hot"
stuge.

It Is not, as some accounts might
lend one to Infer, a solid missile, but
it is always spherical and appears to
fall from a thunder cloud by Its own
gravity, sometimes rebounding after
striking the ground. London Globe.

Source of Revelation.
Twenty-seve- n new, crisp $1 bills,

says Harper's Weekly, weigh as much
ns a $20 gold piece. Wouldn't have
thought it, and have no means of
proving the assertion, but if so it Is
probably owing in some way to tho
recent activity of the inspectors of
weights and measures.

Scandal.
Mrs. Simmonds glanced at the scare

headline: "Bank Robbed! Police at
Sea!" and laid down the Bbeet.

"Naow, look at that, Ez!" Bhe ejac-
ulated, repeating the headline aloud.
"Here's a big city bank broke Into by
burglars, and th' city police force all
off flshln" somewhere! What a scan-
dal!" Judge.

Very, Very Easy.
Patience You can't do anything

without money?
Patrice Oh, yes, you can. You can

run In debt.

For HEADACHE Ulrica CAP ItlXF
Whether from Cold, lieitt, Hlouiiu-- or

Nervoim Troublrs, Cupudlne will rfUv you,
It'H liquid ilrHuot to talc hih lamul-itrl.r- .

Try tu luc., ttu., muiX AO cuu ml drugsturc.

Depend not on another, rather lean
upon thyself; trust to thine own exer-
tions, subjection to another's will
gives pain. Manu.

. And lots oC men would never think
of falling if somebody didn't tempt
them.

Mrs. Wluslow's Soothing- - Syrup for Children
tMttalnf. softaos to gum, reduces Inflamma-
tion, U pnin, euru wind aoUa, SSo train.

The busy man wouders
loafer manages to live.

nn
how the

U) r

LIKE CURES LIKE.
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Smudge He calls bis naw invention
a "noiseless automobile."

Grudge iXolseless? It makes an in-

fernal clatter.
Smudge Ha claims thnt tho loud-

ness of the smell drowns out the loud-
ness of the nol.se, and vice versa.

WOMEN

OF MIDDLE

AGE
Need Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Brookfleld, Mo. "Two years ago I
Teas unable to do any kiud of work and
only weighed 118 pounds. II v trouble

mlf'rf7

most
pnee

every

other
certainly

HKNNlMirH
VtnjUiiaiH

uiivea uacK
that women

may expect nature
to Dring
tho Change of Life.

got Dottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
pound

much better,
and have contin
ued son

gTatef
tho health

am now en1nvln(r." Mr. KiniTT
LocsiGJTOKT, & XiTincstoa Street.
Lrookflold, Mo.

The Change of Life i3 the most crltl
cal period of woman's existence, and
neglect health this timo invitea
disease and pain.

Vomen everywhere Bhotild remem-
ber that there is no other remedy
known to medicine bo suc-
cessfully carry women through this
trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's.

egetaole Compound, raado izoax na-
tive roots and herbs.

80 years it has been curing wo-
men from the worst forms of feinala
ills inflammation, ulceration, dis-
placements, ilbrold tumors, irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostration.

If yon would like special adviceabout your case writ conlidential letter to Mrs. lMnkliam. atLynn, Mass. tulvieo iree,
and always helpful.

W. L. DOUGLAS
HAND-8EWE- U f E7 Oprocess Onw&O

MEN'S f 2.00, S2 JO, S3.00, 3.40, H00, 5X0
WOMEN S SJ.S0,3,S3.S0,64
BOYS' t2.50 II 13.00

THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS
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lor tne in America.
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their shape, fit better,
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most economical shoes for you to bny. W. t.
Douglas name and retail price are stamped oa
the bottom value guaranteed. faiiiolorEwtim
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE I If your dealer
feuiaub supply you write lor ytau urder cauiog.

TO. U. UUUULA3. Brockton. I

Worms
Cnjctpet tre certainly fine. Ifre friend

one whcti the doctor wu treating him for cancer
ot the stomach. The nest morning be patard
four of a tape worm, lie Iheo gat a bos
and in three da va nepaased a tapa-wor- m 45fWt
lon. It was Mr. Matt Hreck.of Millerabuig,
iHsUphio Co.. Fa. Iain quite a worker for Caaca-ret-a.

I ue tbetn my set fund find them beneficial
fur moat any diaeaae cauaed by impure blood.

Cbaa, H. Coodoo. lwutoa. Fa., (Mtmla Co.)

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taata Good.
lo Good. Never btckco.Weakaa or Gripe,
Dc, tSc, 50c. Never told la bulk. Theijeoi-in- e

tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to
Oura or your mvocj back. SZl

Shoe Bolls, Capped Bock, Bursitis
AVaD,

will re more thorn and )fiv
Do blruikhbra. luea nut hllater or Tnamrm tht haur. Curai

on

aor pufl or iwvUlna. Oor can be
wurkud. r--' 00 p.-- hottls. Hook 0 at
fro. A1)SKBIK. JU.. imtvn.
kluil.flaiidtuprrbottitt.) tor Hoi L,

Vatni, VarlooaiiUa. AiUi
dmmrtk can suDnlv and rlva referent
t.u luurw If write. Mnufw:tard only hy

. lotw, r, a, ft iMftta ft., Sao

Rapid Fire

You will kite
tnouor If yon du

laraad urtoos. Add rets
Williams- Nay Press Co Mfra.
Hst-i.ti- or OlilFKITU 4
Yl'KNKH. BaLtltBor, Md.. orNUCUuil,
WM't'niurnl.

IMrrw v.. u.

UK

them

use.
ul

good

piece

Vartoute rain, rowr
Will tamll

fun

HayPrcss'

DROPSY NEW DISCOVERT

PATENTS

T.l. alio lBws m.m. i.Wit, Itei

WntMa R.Cokmaa, Waste
Insum.D.U IwukjilrM. Hub,
si nuwin iMM niaOis,

DEH&KCECo.dWaterStsrcb
outkM tuuadry work a yloasura, M ml pa. Max

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 17-19-10.

AXLE GREASE
Keeps tho spindle bright and
free from grit, Try box.

Sold by dealers everywhere.
Atlantlo Refining: Co.

Uocucaoralia)

tha aaa
aioa.i)TlusT arajontaiaa

s.I'wm, a a.ncia. r" ta
SMtuuniua .
ttmni S. .uh. mt -

Israwaul au. Va. m


